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55 biographical sketches, well illustrated, and the work 
might, with some revision, have served a very useful 
purpose. The style is rather stilted, and the vocabulary 
rather too extensive and polysyllabic for children, but 
the plan of the sketches is a good one. Only two of the 
sketches deal with Marylanders: Leonardu- Calvert 
and Joannes Eager Howard. It is quite amusing to 
read early Provincial History in Latin and to be told 
that in I64? 
Claybomus Cantium insulam . . . occupaverat et, 
rebellione facta, pirata Ingle adjutore, gubernatorem 
Calvert in Virginiam fugere coegit. Sed duos post 
annos odiosa tyrannorum facinora excitavere populum 
ad excutiendum jugum; itaque gubernator legitimus, 
parva militum manu regressus ad urbem Sanctae 
Mlariae, iterum magistratum recepit. 

The account of Howard's life is even more amusing. 
Praefectus Howard in praelio Monmouthensi cohortem 
suam duxit, atque posteaquam ad munus vicarii- 
tribuni legionis quintae in agmine Marylandico pro- 
motus est. 

Later at the Cowpens (which word is not Latinized), 
Per pugnam tribunus Howard in manibus simul tenuit 
enses ducum septem deditorum Britannicorum. Prop- 
ter haec facinora honoratus est Congressu nummo 
cuso argenteo. . .. Tribunus Howard insignivit 
se quoque in pugna Guilfordensi, atque in praelio collis 
Hobkirk. Apud Eutaviam praeerat legioni Mary- 
landicae secundae. 

He married "virginem amabilem, filiam judicis supremi, 
Chew, Pennsylvanianensis". The sketch is illustrated 
with cuts of the Belvidere, "sedis tribuni Howard", and 
the Baltimore "Alonumentum Praeliale". Some few 
family names are inflected, as that of Thomas Sumterus, 
but most of them are left in an uninflected form. 
Titles are always translated; we read of Dux Burgoyne. 
Sometimes the narrative is quite spirited, as for example 
in the account of the fight between the Serapis and the 
Bon Homme Richard. 

The men engaged in the Revolutionary War received 
a disproportionate amount of attention. Next to them, 
explorers, such as De Soto and Captain Joannes Smith- 
ius, received the most space. Daniel Boone, and his 
followers, we are told, "in solitudine, inter errantes 
Indos, domicilio locum elegere, rei publicaeque futurae 
incunabulum sedem posuere". When Benjaminus 
Franklin died, he was "omnibus ab concivibus suis 
defletus", and "Urbs amoris fraternalis includit sepul- 
chrum defuncti". Robertus Fulton 
primam navem vaporariam Americanam aedificare 
coepit, quae, nominata Clermont, . . viam 
aquae fluvialis inter urbes Novum Eboracum ac 
Albaniam ultro citroque fecit, plus minusve quinque 
millia passuum in horas decurrens, et ventis undisque 
resistens. 
At this time it is peculiarly interesting to read a sketch 
of Joannes Carver, who "gravitate pietate ac prudentia 
eminuit". We are told of him, together with his fellow 
Pilgrims, that 
die sexto Septembris I620, navis Maii Flos, cum 
peregrinis centum ac uno, ventis vela pandit et ad 
Americam Septentrionalem cursum intendit. 

We learn that after a voyage "mari intempesto" the 
ship, "anchora jacta, in sinu Plymouthensi stetit". 
There the Pilgrims drew up the famous compact, which 
is translated into Latin. Dr. Brooks then adds:. 
Sic res publica prima in America sancta instituta est 
in diaeta Maii Floris quae fuit libertatis Americanae 
incunabulum, agitatum undis liberis oceani. Manus 
sub forti milite Standish ad explorandum missa, post 
incommoda multa, sedem colonis elegit. 

One might go on quoting indefinitely, but the time 
has come to close our discussion of these forgotten 
scholars. I shall have accomplished my purpose, if I 
have saved from oblivion, among the classical students 
of Maryland to-day, the lives of a few of our prede- 
cessors. 
THE ENOCH PRATT FREE LIBRARY 

Baltimore, Maryland. BERNARD C. STEINER. 

PROPOSED CLASSICAL INVESTIGATION BY THE 
AMERICAN CLASSICAL LEAGUE 

I am authorized by the Officers of the General Educa- 
tion Board to announce that the General Education 
Board has appropriated $60,000 to provide for an 
investigation of classical education in the Secondary 
Schools of the United States. The investigation will be 
conducted by the American Classical League and will 
probably require three years for its completion. It will 
be in the general charge of an Advisory Committee, 
with the cooperation of eight Regional Committees for 
the following districts: New England, Middle States, 
the South, Central West, Southwest, Northwest, 
Rocky Mountain States, Pacific Coast. When the 
work has been definitely mapped out, three expert 
investigators will be appointed. The Advisory Com- 
mittee will ordinarily meet alternately in New York 
and Chicago. The Regional Committees will meet at 
such places as may be hereafter arranged. The 
cooperation of the Regional Committees is a necessary 
and most important part of the plan. The timeliness 
and importance of such an investigation need no com- 
ment. At the end of the work a full report will be 
prepared and published. 

The expert investigators are not yet appointed, but 
several names are already under consideration. Ad- 
visers in other subjects, such as English, Modem 
Languages, and History, may be specially appointed 
later. The Regional Committees are in process of 
formation. The Advisory Committee is almost com- 
pleted and is constituted as follows: 

Andrew F. West, Princeton University, Princeton, 
N. J., Chairman; A. L. Bondurant, University of 
Mississippi, University, Miss.; W. L. Carr, Obzrlin 
College, Ohio; Roy Flickinger, Northwestern Univer- 
sity, Evanston, Ill.; Mason D. Gray, East High School, 
Rochester, N. Y.; Richard M. Gummere, William 
Penn Charter School, Philadelphia, Pa.; Gonzalez 
Lodge, Teachers College, Columbia University, N. Y.; 
W. V. McDuffee, Central High School, Springfield, 
Mass.; F. J. Miller, University of Chicago, Chicago, 
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Ill.; Henry Pennypacker, Harvard University, Cam- 
bridge, Mass.; Frances E. Sabin, University of Wis- 
consin, Madison, Wis.; Julius Sachs, New York City; 
A. T. Walker, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas; 
W. R. Webb, Jr., Bell Buckle School, Bell Buckle, 
Tenn. 

PROGRAMME OF INVESTIGATION 

The investigation will naturally have three stages: 
A. A careful inquiry into the relevant facts so that 

the existing situation may be made clearly 
known. 

B. Then an analysis and an impartial criticism of 
the ascertained facts. 

C. Finally, the most important result of all, the 
preparation of a progressive constructive plan 
for the teaching of the Classics in the Secondary 
Schools of the United States. 

The subjects to be considered under these aspects are 
the following: 

I. Existing administrative policies and their effect 
on Secondary School study of the Classics. 

2. The present provision for Latin instruction. 
3. The recent and present enrolment and record of 

Latin pupils. 
4. The Secondary course of study in its present 

general arrangement and varyi.ng adaptations in 
relation to the study of Latin. 

5. The all-important question of the spirit and 
method of the teaching. Early development of 
the pupil's ready use of the language and of read- 
ing power. Introduction to Latin through 
English. 

6. The better training of classical teachers and 
practicable agencies for securing the same. 

7. Arrangement of the Latin courses of study to 
secure a better adaptation of content and method 
to the age and ability of the pupil. 

8. The relation of the completed School course in 
Latin to College entrance requirements. 

9. Consideration of the place and value of vocational 
Latin, use of translations, and of the newer helps, 
such as Latin phrase-books, songs and plays, 
charts, pictures of domestic and public life, 
ancient doins, inscriptions, works of art and 
other illustrative material. 

IO. The relation of Latin to other Secondary School 
studies. 

I I. The status of Greek by itself and in relation to 
Latin and other subjects. 

12. The new situation in Secondary Education. The 
movement for securing a longer Secondary School 
course by beginning earlier, thus saving the 
present waste in the Elementary Schools. Great 
importance of this for solving the problem of the 
place of the Classics in the Schools. The Junior 
High School. Its advantages and defects in this 
connection. 

I 3. Consideration of identical or closely similar 
questions now emerging in Great Britain, France, 
and Germany in view of the lessons taught by 
the World War. 

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 

The method proposed is: 
(i) Formulation of the plan of investigation by a 

General Advisory Committee, assisted by 
Regional Committees. 

(2) Carrying out the plan of investigation by ex- 
perts. 

(3) Regular conferences of committees to consider 
reports of experts and for whatever other 
deliberation is needed. 

(4) Preparation by the General Advisory Committee 
of a complete Report embodying the results of 
the investigation, and 

(5) Publication and distribution of this Report. 
ANDREW F. WEST, 

President American Classical League. 

Classical Articles in Non-Classical Periodicals 

American Architect-March 9, Rome Extending her 
Area. Ancient City Reclaims Campagna for 
Ampler Food Supply and More Room for her 
People [contains comparisons with the condition 
of the ancient Campagnal. 

American Magazine of Art-Jan., News Letter from 
the American Academy in Rome, Gorham P. 
Stevens, Director [see, also, the numbers for 
February and March. These letters contain 
much of interest and value for classicists].-Feb., 
Memoirs of the American Academy in Rome. 
Vol. III [book note]; Greek Photographs [note on 
a collection of photographs of Greece constituting 
an exhibition peculiarly suited for Libraries and 
Schools]. 

Athenaeum-Dec. 3I, Classical Translations, F. L. I.= 
(L. Ellis, Agamemnon [poor]; P. Claudel, Les 
Cho6phores d'Eschyle [has dignity and breadth 
and form]; R. Aldington, The Poems of Meleager 
of Gadara, and E. Storer, The Windflowers of 
Asklepiades and The Poems of Poseidippos [prose 
translation detracts from their beauty, which is 
only one of form]; A. Lothian, The Golden 
Treasury of the Greeks [a pleasant book]; W. 
Stebbing, Some Masterpieces of Latin Poetry 
[poor]).-Jan. 2I, G. Murray, The Agamemnon of 
Aeschylus, Translated into English Rhyming 
Verse (J. T. Sheppard) [less successful than his 
Bacchae and Hippolytus, but far more successful 
than his Oedipus].-Jan. 28, The Fortune of 
Carthage, F. L. Lucas [short story on the battle of 
the Metaurus].-Feb. 4, The Royal Numismatic 
Society [short note on a tetradrachm of the Satrap 
of Susiana (c. 3I6 B. C.)].-Feb. ii, C. Lamb, The 
Adventures of Ulysses. Edited by E. A. Gardner 
(S. B.) [the editor has done his part satisfactorily]. 
-Feb. 26, (Nation and Athenaeum), T. Frank, 
An Economic History of Rome to the End of the 
Republic [a convincing, scholarly, and fascinating 
contribution indispensable to the student of 
Roman history]. 

Bibliotheca Sacra-Jan., The Westcott and Hort Text 
Under Fire, W. W. Everts [adverse criticism of the 
W. and H. text]. 

Deutsche Rundschau-Dec., Propylhen-Verlag [short 
notices of several books in the series entitled 
Klassiker des Altertums]. 

English Historical Review-Jan., Diehl, Histoire de 
l'Empire Byzantin (R. M. D.) [a useful and read- 
able book]; G. Ferrero and C. Barbagallo, A 
Short History of Rome [story of early period 
conservative in treatment; that of the Empire 
somewhat baldly recounted]; The 'Alimenta' of 
Nerva and his Successors, Alice M. Ashley [the 
author's aim is to give in short form the main 
evidence bearing on the establishment and admin- 
istration of alimentary funds for poor children 
throughout Italy]. 

Freeman-Jan. i9, A Mountain in Thessaly [Olympus], 
H. W. Frantz [musings in War-time Greece of 
interest to classicists].-Jan. 26, In the Classical 
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